
Family Catechesis: Families have rules. Without rules, family life would be chaos. As a family, brainstorm a list of 
rules that you are all called to follow in your home in order for you all to get along together. Think about rules for 
play time, rules for eating, rules for how to speak to one another, rules for going out with friends, and so on. 
Emphasize that families follow rules as a way of showing love and respect for one another. Explain that in this 
Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus talks about following the Law. Say:
are to follow in order to show our love and respect for one another.
–37. Talk specifically with one another about how anger is to be dealt with in your family. Conclude by praying for 
the grace to overcome anger and to show respect for one another as a family by following God

Mass Intentions 

Saturday, February 15, SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 

TIME...SIR 15:15-20, PS 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-34,  

1 COR 2:6-10, MT 5:17-37 

5:00pm †In memory of Dean Leach by his loving wife Annabell 

†For the repose of  soul of Bob Barella  

†In loving memory of Tony Hernandez by the Hernandez 

Family 

7:00pm †For the soul of Mr. Ngoan by Mieu Pham 

†For the souls of Joseph and Maria and all lost souls by 

Hai Thanh 

†For the soul of Anna by Mr. Hao Nguyen 

†For the souls of Martha, Martha, Martha and Anna by the 

Vu family 

†For Anna, ancestors and forgotten souls by Phuong Trang 

†For the soul of Vincent 

†For the soul of Damien by Phu Dinh 

†For the soul of Peter on his death anniversary by the Bui 

Family 

†For the souls of Anna and Dominic by Dong Pham 

†In thanksgiving to Our Lord and Our Lady and for all 

souls, ancestors, forgotten souls and the soul of Peter by 

Thuy Nguyen 

†For the souls f Joseph and Mary by Lam Phuong 

Sunday, February 16, SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 

TIME...SIR 15:15-20, PS 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 33-34,  

1 COR 2:6-10, MT 5:17-37 

9:00am †For the repose of  soul of Bob Barella  

For the Health of Mary Frances Reza 

11:00am †For the repose of  soul of Bob Barella  

†In loving memory of Gloria Herrera by Deacon John 

Rasinski 

Tuesday, February 18...JAS 1:12-18, PS 94:12-13A, 

14-15, 18-19, MK 8:14-21 

6:00pm   For the soul of Mr. Ngoan b Mieu Pham 

†For the repose of  souls of Bob Barella  

Wednesday, February 19...JAS 1:19-27, PS 15:2-3A, 

3BC-4AB, 5, MK 8:22-26 

7:00am †For the all lost souls by Hai Thanh 

†For the repose of  souls of Bob Barella  

Thursday, February 20...JAS 2:1-9,  

PS 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, MK 8:27-33 

7:00am †For the repose of  souls of Bob Barella  

†For the souls of Joseph and Maria by Hai 

Thanh 

Friday, February 21 St. Peter Damian, Bishop 

& Doctor of the Church… JAS 2:14-24, 26,  

PS 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, MK 8:34–9:1 

7:00 am †For the souls of Joseph and Maria by Hai 

Thanh 

†For the repose of  souls of Bob Barella  

†For the soul of Mr. Ngoan by Mieu Pham 

St Charles Ash Wednesday Schedule 02/26/2020 

Celebration of the Eucharist with distribution of ashes at: 

 

 9:00 AM—School Mass 

 12:00 Noon  

 6:00 PM 

The Annual Catholic Appeal & Parish Stewardship 

Stewardship is a way of life for Christians. It is an attitude of 

mind and heart expressed in action. We believe that God has 

given us everything that we have and that we have a  

responsibility to return those gifts to the Lord with an  

increase. We serve God when we respond with an open mind 

and a willingness to give. With one gift, we answer our 

Church’s call for help, and by doing so share our faith with 

others. 

We are a Stewardship Archdiocese. Stewardship is the  

grateful giving of our time, talent and treasure in return for 

God’s many blessings to us. A true understanding of steward-

ship begins with taking care of and sharing the gift of time. 

Stewardship of talent means nurturing, developing and using 

our God-given abilities for the good of others—our family, 

neighbors, parish, community and archdiocese. We practice 

stewardship of treasure when we share our financial resources 

with our church, archdiocese, community, and those in need. 

The Annual Catholic Appeal is a way for Catholics to  

practice stewardship of treasure by supporting the ministries 

and services of the Archdiocese so that every parish may 

have what it needs to be a vibrant spiritual community. 

We believe that God has given us everything that we have, 

and that we have a responsibility to return those gifts to the 

Lord with an increase. We serve God when we respond with 

an open mind and a willingness to give. With one gift, we 

answer our Church’s call for help, and by doing so share our 

faith with others. 

Through the Annual Catholic Appeal, Catholics can help 

Archdiocesan ministries and services so that every parish 

may have what it needs to be a vibrant spiritual community. 

Your generous contributions provide support programs such 

as Our Seminarians, Pastoral Ministries Division (PMD), 

Catholic Schools, Other Community Programs and Services 

Families have rules. Without rules, family life would be chaos. As a family, brainstorm a list of 
rules that you are all called to follow in your home in order for you all to get along together. Think about rules for 
play time, rules for eating, rules for how to speak to one another, rules for going out with friends, and so on.  
Emphasize that families follow rules as a way of showing love and respect for one another. Explain that in this 

s Gospel, Jesus talks about following the Law. Say: God’s Law of love can be thought of as rules that we 
are to follow in order to show our love and respect for one another. Read aloud this Sunday’s Gospel, Matthew 5:17

Talk specifically with one another about how anger is to be dealt with in your family. Conclude by praying for 
the grace to overcome anger and to show respect for one another as a family by following God’s Law of love.  

• Our Ministries are always welcoming  
individuals who would like to share their 
talents at all of our Masses and other  
special celebrations. Come have fun, learn 
music, proclaim God’s Word, distribute the 
Eucharist, serve at the Altar and many other 
ministries.  All are welcomed and  
encouraged to participate.  The Parish will 
provide any training necessary if you are 
interested or being called to a particular 
Ministry. 

• Ministry of the Acolyte 
Father Dominguez is in need of mentors/
former Altar Servers, to assist and guide 
our young Altar Servers in the roles and  
duties of their ministry.  Acolytes should 
have knowledge of the flow of the Mass, 
observe reverence and respect to the sacred 
space in which they serve. This is a fun and 
very fruitful much needed ministry of the 
Church that assists our Bishops and Priests 
at the Altar of our Lord. Training is  
available if interested. 

• We please need Volunteer Ministers for  
Collection Counters and Daily Front  
Office Assistance.  
Please prayerfully consider sharing an 
hour or two of your time and talent. 

 
Please call the Parish Office if you are  
being called to help serve our Family of 

Faith.  
Thank you, God Bless You.  

 

Flower Sponsor 
Our flower sponsor this weekend is in 
memory of Gloria Ramirez by Valeria  

Crowley and family. 
 

   

Hosting Ministries: 

March 06:  Liturgical Ministers (Lectors & EM’s) 

March 13: Knights of Columbus  

March 20: Religious Education 

March 27: Music Ministry and RCIA 

April 03: Vietnamese Community 

Stations begin at 6:00PM on Fridays during Lent in 

the Church.  Our soup will be served in the Parish 

Hall following Stations of the Cross. All are welcome! 

Desserts are welcomed and always appreciated.  

Thank you for all of your help. 

 

Weekly 02/08&09/2020 — 2019 Contributions 
Regular Collections—$3658.77   —     $4684.00 
 

Thank for Your Continued Generosity and  
Contributions!  May God Bless You. 

Lent 2020 Stations of the 

Cross & Soup Suppers 


